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Q: What’s your favorite 
television show?
A: Grey’s Anatomy

Q: What do you love 
most about being a part 
of cheer/poms?
A: Making routines. 
I’ve made maybe ten 
routines in my choms 
career (choms is cheer 
and poms together). 
Also, all the team 
bonding we do. We get 
very close by the end of 
our long season. 

Q: What do you want to 
go to college for?
A: I’m going for Pre-Med, specifically 
neurobiology. 

Q: What are some of your hobbies?
A: I’ve been in theater at SCHS for the past 
four years. I was Homecoming Queen and am 
President of Pep Club. 

Q: Who’s your role model?
A: My mom and grandparents. 

Q: What’s one thing that has helped to shape 
your life? 
A: I’m Type One Diabetic and it has taught 
me a lot about responsibility and overcoming 
obstacles and to never give up. 

Q: What do you want to be remembered for? 
Do you have a legacy that you want to live on?
A: A lot of times at practice, our coaches talk 
about cheerleaders that graduated who were 
fun, outgoing and who did a lot for the team. I 
want to be remembered like that. 
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Movie Review by: owen 
andReasen

Rogue One: A Star Wars Story

• Genesis: Paradise Lost      
PG

• Justice League     PG-13
• Wonder     PG
• Coco      PG
• Wonder Wheel      PG-13
• Star Wars: The Last Jedi      

PG-13
• Pitch Perfect 3 (Dec 22nd) 

PG-13
• The Greatest Showman 

(Dec 25th) PG
Upcoming Movies 
• Maze Runner: The Death 

Cure (Jan 26th) PG-13
• Black Panther (Feb 16th) 

PG-13

10 HOT SONGS

Top Entertainment
Top Pop Songs In Theaters/On DVD

1. “Feel It Still” - Portugal.
The Man

2. “Sorry Not Sorry” - Demi 
Lovato

3. “1-800-273-8255” - Logic 
Ft. Alessia Cara & Khalid

4. “Strip That Down” - Liam 
Payne Ft. Quavo 

5. “Attention” - Charlie 
Puth 

6. “Thunder” - Imagine 
Dragons 

7. “What Lovers Do” - 
Maroon 5 Ft. SZA 

8. “Slow Hands” - Niall 
Horan 

9. “Praying” - Kesha 
10. “What About Us” - P!nk 

1. “Rockstar” - Post Malone Ft. 
21 Savage 

2. “Bodak Yellow (Money 
Moves) - Cardi B 

3. “1-800-273-8255” - Logic Ft. 
Alessia Cara & Khalid

4. “Feel It Still” - Portugal.The 
Man

5. “Thunder” - Imagine Dragons 
6. “Mi Gente” - J Balvin & Willy 

WIlliam Ft. Beyonce
7. “Sorry Not Sorry” - Demi 

Lovato 
8. “Too Good At Goodbyes” - 

Sam Smith 
9. “Unforgettable” - French 

Montana Ft. Swae Lee 
10. “Look What You Made Me 

Do” - Taylor Swift 

Background: Rogue One A Star Wars Story fills the gap between 
Star Wars: Revenge of the Sith and Star Wars: A New Hope

Summary: “Former scientist Galen Erso lives on a farm with his wife 
and young daughter, Jyn. His peaceful existence comes crashing 
down when the evil Orson Krennic takes him away from his beloved 
family. Many years later, Galen becomes the Empire’s lead engineer 
for the most powerful weapon in the galaxy, the Death Star. Knowing 
that her father holds the key to its destruction, Jyn joins forces with a spy and other resistance 
fighters to steal the space station’s plans for the Rebel Alliance.”

Rating: 7/10)
Rated: PG-13

by aRaseli sandoval and tayloR Galaszewski

Pros: 
• Ending on the deaths of the entire main cast is refreshing in a Star Wars movie
• The space-fight near the end of the movie is enthralling to the very end
• The connection between Rogue One’s transmission and Princess Leia’s hands is handled well
• Jyn’s character development from a small nuisance to society to the person who single 

handedly delivered the Death Star plans

Cons: 
• Pacing is very slow. At many points I nodded off (except at the end).
• Jyn is dull, and provides minimal emotions. (Would have been a strong female lead if not for 

this.)
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by Jazmin 
muRoPoll

what’s youR favoRite 
chRistmas movie?

what’s you’Re favoRite 
thinG about winteR?

Making a snowman
Going sledding
Christmas / other holidays
The food
The clothing
Hot chocolate
The sports 

Home Alone
The Grinch
A Christmas Carol
A Christmas Story
Elf
The Nightmare Before Christmas 
The Polar Express
Frosty the Snowman
Christmas Vacation
Other

  112
Responses
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APP OF THE 
MONTH

• “Kirby Battle Royal” (Jan 19th) 3DS
• “Monster Hunter: World” (Jan 26th) PS4, Xbox One
• “Far Cry 5” (Feb 17th) PC, PS4, Xbox One

GAME LIST

by: anna-chRistina staRzek

by: tayloR Galaszewski

by: michael de GuiRe

by: donovan wilson

Game review

Description:  Bounzy is a puzzle game 
where you ‘bounce’ spells to kill 
enemies and after every move, the 
enemies get closer. If they get too 
close and reach the bottom, they do 
damage to you. At the end of each 
level, there is a large boss enemy 
which will instantly destroy your tower 
when it gets to the bottom, making 
you also lose the level. There are 
an almost endless amount of levels. 
Throughout the game, you earn coins 
which can be used to give your tower 
more health or make your spells have 
increased damage.  

My review:  I personally enjoyed 
the game, but it was more of a time 
waster than anything else. I would 
rate it 3 out of 5 stars. I liked that 
you had to think and use your head 
to solve the levels. If you don’t like 
puzzle games where you have to 
use your head, you will not enjoy this 
game that much. One complaint I 
have about the app is that it’s very 
repetitive and the gameplay doesn’t 
differ much. Plus, it can get very 
boring when playing over a long 
period of time.

Platform: IOS and Android

BounzyRating: 7/10

Age level: E

Platform: Nintendo 

Switch

Synopsis: Be More Chill is a musical 
theatre adaptation written by Joe 
Iconis and Joe Tracz of the book 
with the same name. It follows the 
life of Jeremy Heere, an average 
high school dork whose life gets 
turned upside down after he gets a 
Squip - a Super Quantum Unit Intel 
Processor in the form of a pill that 
enters one’s brain and instructs them 
on how to become chill. 

Review: This musical is a comedy that a lot of people 
could relate to - whether you’re an outsider or popular 
at school. Be More Chill lets you see a high school 
experience with a science fiction lens, while still having 
all of the comedy and seriousness that comes along with 
high school. I would highly recommend this musical for 
ages 14 and up. Out of 10 stars, I would give it a 9.5/10

Theater 
Review
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This issue’s game is Super Mario Odyssey. In 

the game you play as Mario in a 3D world that 

is, sometimes, like ours. The objective is to get 

Princess Peach back from Bowser, just like in  

every Super Mario game. This time Mario has a 

new trick up his sleeve - he can throw his hat and 

take over the mind of any other creature. There is 

a lot of platforming and new ways to solve things 

by becoming different creatures.
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Shibo W.           10/21
Tavas H.         10/21
Noah R.             10/22
Amarri B.          10/22
Stephanie M.  10/23
Anthony G.      10/25
Dejeanae J.     10/25
Giovanni A.      10/26
Magdeline C.  10/27
Austin F.            10/27
Tia H.                 10/29
Traykiese G.     10/30
Aleksi E.  10/30
Ethan W. 10/31
Kaleb D.  10/31
Mariah A.   11/02       
Lee S.   11/02        
Gabriella B.      11/03
A’Keyia S. 11/05
Makenzie S.     11/07
Yaritza P.        11/07
Elizabeth S.  11/08 
Stanley, J.         11/08
David S.      11/09
Saraea W. 11/10
Joseph P.  11/10
Cameron H.  11/12
Gabriella M.   11/12
Khmaria J. 11/13
Daryl C.             11/14
Peyton J.    11/14
Gia R.      11/14
Connor G.  11/15
Reynaldo B. 11/15
Olivia R. 11/15
Aiva K.   11/16
Zachary K. 11/17
Alberto M.   11/18
Riley J. 11/21
Vivianrose J.   11/ 21
Aundre H.   11/22
Keyaira M.        11/23
Khalilah H.   11/25
Evan S. 11/26
Erin K. 11/27
Dominick M.  11/27
Trey P.   11/29
Ernesto E.   11/30
Emilio T.    11/30
Andrew V.       12/02
Kelsey C.     12/02
Anthony C.     12/04
Cole D.     12/05
Alexis M. 12/05
Isaiah L.    12/05
Hannah C. 12/06
Allison M. 12/09

FLASHBACK
by: sam deGuiRe

 Second quarter has gone great! We 
started off the quarter with an early release. 
On the 24th of October, people came to 
the St. Catherine’s Open House which went 
fantastically. On the 27th, there was no 
school for the Freshman and Sophomores 
while the Juniors and Seniors went on their retreats 
which proved to be lots of fun. On November 1st, we 
had masses for All Saints Day and on the 10th, we had 
a Veteran’s Day Prayer Service. That following Monday, 
we had a 2 hour early release. On the 14th, Interact 
Club sponsored a dress down day for Juvenile Diabetes 
and it went great! So many people donated! From the 
17-19, the SCHS players put on the show Don’t Count 
on Forever. The 21st, SCHS had the annual blood drive 
and there were so many donors. On the 22nd, there 
was a Thanksgiving Mass and there were no classes for 
the rest of that week. On December 8th, we had mass 

for the Immaculate Conception. Finally, 
today, the paper comes out! A little bit of 
looking ahead, 
the Exam Days 
are the 20-22. 
Good luck on 
finals and have 
a great Winter 
Break!

Meet  
the Staff

Michael De Guire

Meet 
the Staff
Araseli Sandoval

Who is your favorite Band?  
ac/dc

What is your favorite color?  
hot pink

if you could travel anyWhere,  
Where Would it Be? Japan

What is your favorite suBject in school?  
n/a

What is your favorite color?  
black oR Red

 What is your favorite Book?  
Fallen by lauren Kate

Happy 
Birthday!

by aRaseli 
sandoval

11/10 
Happy 
Birthday 
Saraea!

Happy 
Birthday 
Jesus!

Happy 
Birthday 
Elizabeth 
Schauer!

Happy 
Birthday 
Cassandra 
Wasniewski!

Happy 
Birthday 
Yaritza!

Happy 
Birthday
Stephanie 
Manley!

Happy 
Birthday 

Cole!!!! From 
the Group 
(Taylor, JD, 
Abby and 

Chris)

Happy 
Birthday 
Gabby 
Beyer!

Noah R. 12/10
ElianaT.  12/12
Janai H.        12/12
Felix G.   12/14

Owen Andreasen
Rachel Comande
Michael De Guire*
Sam De Guire*
Abbie Determan
Taylor Galaszewski*
Stephanie Manley
Scott Miller
Jazmin Muro
Joe Paiga
Araseli Sandoval
Emma Scott*
Anna-Christina Starszak*
Donovan Wilson

newspaper staff

Adviser Mrs. Aguila* | Staff Editor Ms. Lantz

* ind
icates Layout

ANSWER THE 
POLL: Put a 

shoutout in the 
next issue for 
a friend born 

from 3/2
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STARGAZING 
CONSTELATION JAR

by: anna- chRistina staRszak

the night sky and its stars are so Beautiful, and they seem to 
Become even more mystical in the Winter, so here is an easy 
diy to Bring the cold Winter sky into your room.

YOU WILL NEED:
• A wide mouth jar
• A disposable tin cake pan
• Small click light
• An awl (or something else to poke 

holes with)
• Scissors

DIY

WHAT TO DO:
1. Cut a piece of the cake pan wide and 

tall enough to be able to fit into the jar. 
Be sure to smooth out wrinkles by using a 
spoon.

2. Use the awl (or other tool) to poke holes 
into the cut piece of the cake pan. The 
holes can be randomly placed or you can 
use constellations as ideas. When making 
stars, make the holes smaller to spot out 
the constellations. You can also take a 
silver sharpie and trace you constellations 
to see them better. Remember, they don’t 
need to be perfect.

3. Put your piece of cake pan into the jar 
and keep it in place by cutting two tabs 
and folding them in opposite directions.

4. Place your light inside the jar and place 
your lid on top. 

5. Enjoy in a dark room.

Fun Facts
• You burn more calories 

sleeping than you do 
watching TV.

• In 1386, a pig in France was 
executed by public hanging 
for the murder of a child.

• One in every five adults 
believe that aliens are hiding 
in our planet disguised as 
humans.

by: tayloR 
Galaszewski

http://www.livin3.com/50-cool-and-weird-
fun-facts-that-you-should-know

Poetry
Your lips are meadows,

Your tongue is wine.
Your laughter’s liquid,
But your body’s pine.

You love all sailors,
But hate the beach.

You say come touch me,
But you’re always out of reach.

Your arms are lovely,
Yellow and rose.

Your back’s a meadow,
Covered in snow.

Your thighs are thistles,
And hot house grapes.

You breathe your sweet breath,
And have me wait.

I turned the lights out,
I cleaned the sheets.

You changed the station,
Turned up the heat.

And now you’re sailing,
Upon your chair.

You got me tangled up,
Inside your beautiful brown hair.

The Violet Flower
https://www.designmom.com/diy-constellation-jar/

by: scott milleR

Dear Andy, 
   
How do you know if someone is your friend?

Sincerely, 
Unknown Friend

Dear Unknown Friend,
You know when someone is 
your friend when you spend 
time out of school together and hangout.  He 
or she will also know YOU as well as YOU know 
yourself! Someone is your friend when you 
make each other laugh when either of you is 
upset. He or she cheers you up and knows if 
something is wrong. However, knowing who 
your friends are can be hard, but at the end 
of the day, what counts is who is there for you. 
Anyone can be there when life is going right, 
but it’s when you really need someone, that 
true friends rise to the surface. 

ADVICE COLUMN

Yours,
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CELEBRATIONS PLAQUE
I was looking for a holiday craft to do 
with family and friends, and one idea 
came my way on Facebook from my 
cousin’s wife, who is also an art teacher! 
She had made this Celebrations plaque 
for her grandma so that all birthdays 
and anniversaries are easily displayed 
in a cool piece of artwork. I plan on 

making this with my family and friends soon in either 
wood or some other medium. The one shown uses an 
engraving tool that burns the wood. I’m excited to 
get this done so I can have these visible all at once 
instead of checking my phone calendar or Facebook 
all the time.

DIY LIP BALM
My cousin Melissa made homemade lip balm and 
lotion for everyone as a baby shower gift, and I’ve 
been wanting to make my own too. This is a simple 
recipe using coconut oil, peppermint essential oil, 
and beeswax. I would need to order lip balm tubes, 
a tray to set them in, and beeswax. (By the way, I just 
ordered the tubes.) I am excited to try it out for gifts of 
my own.
http://hoosierhomemade.com/diy-lip-balm-gift-holiday-inspiration/

JOY WREATH
I saw this on Pinterest and loved it! The Women of 
Christ Conference I went to with my mom, sister, 
and sister-in-law featured the theme of “J.O.Y.” 
It stood for Jesus, Others, and Yourself. It reminds 
us to find JOY in everything we do, even if it 
doesn’t go as planned; that Jesus is guiding us to 
go through that experience. We should think of 
others with our thoughts and actions and finally 
think of ourselves. This wreath looks simple and 
beautiful with the added letters. I plan on making 
something similar this weekend.
http://www.artsandclassy.com/2016/12/5-simple-diy-christmas-
holiday-decoration-ideas.html

Mrs. A’s
Fav’s
So each issue this year I am including my favorite things I want 
to try to do that season. So, for Winter I have a celebrations 
plaque, DIY lip balm and a wreath that would be fun to do with 
my family or friends. Maybe you can get together with some 
fellow artsy people and have a fun day doing crafts! Bottom 
right are some of my top Winter picks...tune in next issue to see 
which one(s) I completed for Winter. See below left to view my 
Fall Recap of projects.

I only have proof of one project: 
decorated pumpkins. We started 
by painting the fake pumpkins 
white and teal. On the real 
pumpkins, I used acrylic paint 
to paint them all white. My two 
year old son helped paint them! 
Then I dripped paint on a couple, 
and some got glitter. We didn’t 
buy confetti, but the large, silver 
pieces of glitter worked well. I 
loved having something so pretty, 
homemade and fun out for fall 
this year. 

Though I didn’t get to make the 
Fall Bucket List out of popsicle 
sticks, I did do a few things on 
it like go to a fall festival, bake 
pies and go on a hayride. I didn’t 
make a Caramel Apple, but I did 
make my own version (see the 
last issue for details) but forgot to 
take a picture of it before I ate it 
up...sorry. I’m pregnant. Enough 
said.

Winter Favorites

Winter

Fall Recap

by mRs. saRah aGuila
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juanito taking 
a snack Break

ready to craft!  
matchy-matchy Pink shirts!

aBove: 
foam Painted 
PumPkins

right:  
real Painted 
PumPkins By 
my front 
door
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Book List
by emma scott

by: sam de GuiRe
Book Review

by
 t

a
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o
R 

G
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i

E.g = for example

i.e = in other words

1 

Have a Stomach Ache? Try laying on your left 

side and rub your stomach in clockwise circles!

5 Benefits of Listening to Music:

1. Stress Relief

2. Boost immunity

3. Reduce Heart Disease

4. Enhances Emotional Strength

5. Boost Self-Esteem

2
3

you’ll miss me When i’m gone 
• By: rachel lynn solomon
• ya contemPorary romance
everless 
• By: sara holland
• ya romantic fantasy
Pretty dead girls
• By: monica murPhy 
• ya thriller/susPense 
Blood fury
• By: j.r. Ward 
• Paranormal romance 
just BetWeen us
• By: reBecca drake
• susPenseful thriller
heartland 
• By: ana simo
• ya dystoPian 
last girl on earth 
• By: alexandra Blogier
• ya dystoPian 
say you’ll rememBer me 
• By: katie mcgarry
• ya romance 
straying 
• By: molly mccloskey
• literary fiction
the Precious dreadful
• By: steven Parlato
• Paranormal romance
the Queen of hearts
• By: kimBerly martin
• Women’s fiction

Title: In the Shadow of Blackbirds
Author: Cat Winters
Suggested Audience: 14-17
Lexile Level: 800
Genre: Historical Fiction, 
Paranormal Fiction, Young Adult 
Fiction
(SD) Rating: 4.5/5

In 1918, 16-year-old Mary Shelley Black’s world 
is plagued by the deadly Spanish Influenza. 
Amidst a deadly war, the government is 
shipping off young men into a horrible battle. 
Mary Shelley also watches as mourners run 
to séances and spirit photographers to get 
closure (or crazier) about their deceased loved 
ones. During this confusing and crazy time, 
Mary Shelley is forced to rethink everything she 
thought she knew about life and death when 
her first love returns to her. The odd thing is, he 
died in battle. She is now faced with a serious 
question: “What does he want from her?”

This is not a particularly 
happy read, but it is glorious, 
in the end. It is hard to find a 
specific audience for this novel 
as I really believe that it is 
fitting for all.
~Alyssa on Amazon

“
”

https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes

quotes
by: 

Jazmin 
muRo

“No act of kindness, no matter 
how small, is ever wasted.”

-Aesop

“Education is the passport 
to the future, for tomorrow 

belongs to those who prepare 
for it today.”

-Malcolm X

“Your talent is God’s gift to you. 
What you do with it is your gift 

back to God.”
-Leo Buscaglia  
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DON’T COUNT ON FOREVER by: sam de GuiRe

special featuRe

Upcoming 
Events

by emma scott

Wednesday, decemBer 
20-friday, decemBer 22
• midteRms

• monday, decemBer 
25-tuesday, january 2

• chRistmas bReak

• monday, january 15
• no school

monday, january 22 
• eaRly Release  

saturday, january 27
• winteR foRmal

friday, feBruary 16
• no school

monday, feBruary 19
• no school 

monday, feBruary 26 
• eaRly Release 

thursday, march 15
• QuaRteR ends 
• paRent-teacheR confeRences

Sports Captain Interview
Lily Ertel by Rachel comande

Q: After college, what do you want 
to do with the rest of your life?
A: I plan on becoming a physical 
therapist, hopefully traveling, doing 
mission work, and living a happy life. 

Q: What are some of your hobbies?
A: I like to hang out with my friends 
or just binge-watch Netflix.

Q: What do you want to be 
remembered for? Do you have a 
legacy that you want to live on?
A: I would like to be remembered 
as someone who helps others and 
influences people in a positive way.

Q: What’s your favorite television show?
A: Criminal Minds / Friends

Q: What do you love most about being 
a part of cheer?
A: The friendships that are made within 
a four year age difference. 

Q: What’s the best cheer memory that 
you have? 
A: Winning second place at state my 
freshmen year. 

Q: What college do you want to 
attend?
A: Carroll University

the fall play was a hit! don’t count on foReveR is a GReat show that Goes thRouGh the stRuGGles of hiGh school 
senioR, lisa solheim. heR life is slowly fallinG apaRt as she tRies to finish heR senioR yeaR. soon she Realizes that she 
can’t count on eveRythinG that she used to. lisa stRuGGles with the divoRce of heR paRents, the stRess of finishinG the 
yeaRbook and havinG to Reassess eveRythinG she thouGht she knew. will she handle all of the stRess with GRace? oR 

will she cRumble undeR the pRessuRe?

senioRs kelsey fRaley (lisa solheim) and meGhan flynn (Joan solheim, lisa’s 
motheR) Give some insiGht on how it is to be a paRt of an schs pRoduction. flynn says, 
“the fall play is one of the most beneficial expeRiences i have eveR been a paRt of. beinG an active 
membeR of the shows at schs teaches extRemely valuable life skills while GaininG an amazinG GRoup of fRiends. 
you attain confidence and public speakinG skills Rapidly while leaRninG how to manaGe time; not to mention 
it’s tons of fun! it’s an expeRience like no otheR that eveRyone should tRy.” this is flynn’s eiGhth show at schs 
so she is not a shy one on staGe. flynn tRies heR best and manaGes to be in the shows, do spoRts and maintain 
heR GRades. now foR fRaley, she also has heR stRuGGles and handles them with GRace. she is captain of the 

cheeR and dance sQuads, does the pRoductions at schs and also maintains heR GRades. fRaley 
states, “it is so much fun to be a paRt of theateR at schs. i’ve been a paRt of eveRy pRoduction 
since fReshman yeaR and each yeaR, it’s a Joy! i’ve met so many new people, and eveRyone is 
so kind. we’ve become like a family. to step into the shoes of a chaRacteR and to deal with 
theiR pRoblems instead of youRs- it’s fantastic! a lot of haRd woRk Goes into a pRoduction: 
fRom blockinG to memoRization, costumes, liGhts, sounds and then the actual show. theRe is so 
much haRd woRk that Goes unseen by the audience, and eveRy sinGle moment is time well spent. i 
couldn’t imaGine GoinG thRouGh hiGh school without the suppoRt of my cast and cRew family.” 
both ladies aRe veteRans of the theateR pRoGRam at schs, and both love it. why not tRy out 
foR it?

in my opinion, the fall play was incRedible! i thoRouGhly 
enJoyed it all thRee times i saw the play. the actinG was GReat, 
the castinG was veRy well done and the set Really tRanspoRted 
me into the stoRy. don’t count on foReveR was a fantastic 
show. even thouGh you can no lonGeR see it at st. cat’s, i 
would Recommend that you see it if the oppoRtunity pResents itself 
elsewheRe.
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Comicby: Joe paiGa

catch the turkey
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by:anna-chRistina 
staRszak

RECIPE OF THE MONTH
BAKING
ChoColate lava Cake
Everyone loves chocolate lava cake, but most recipes are 
confusing and complicated. Here’s an easy (and equally 
delicious) recipe.

INGREDIENTS:
-BAKING SPRAY
-1 STICK OF BUTTER 
-2 OUNCES OF 
BITTERSWEET 
CHOCOLATE
-2 OUNCES 
OF SEMISWEET 
CHOCOLATE
-1 ¼ CUPS OF 
POWDERED SUGAR
-2 WHOLE EGGS
-3 EGG YOLKS
-1 TEASPOON OF 
VANILLA
-½ CUP OF ALL-
PURPOSE FLOUR
-YOUR FAVORITE VANILLA ICE CREAM 
-CUSTARD CUPS (OR EQUIVALENT) TO PUT THE BATTER IN 

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat your oven to 425°F. Spray four custard 

cups with your baking spray and set aside.
2. Put your butter, bittersweet chocolate, and 

semisweet chocolate in a large bowl in the 
microwave for about a minute (or longer 
if needed) so the butter melts. Mix until the 
chocolate is melted as well. Whisk in your 
eggs, egg yolks, and vanilla until combined. 
Stir in the flour and divide your mixture evenly 
into the custard cups.

3. Place your custard cups on a baking sheet 
and bake for about 13 minutes, or until the 
sides are firm and the centers are soft. Let it 
sit for 1 minute and serve on a separate plate 
with vanilla ice cream.

FAITH 
QUESTIONS

What are the church’s teachings on exorcisms? 
in bRief this is what the catechism of the catholic 
chuRch says about exoRcisms, “when the chuRch 
asks publicly and authoRitatively in the name of Jesus 
chRist that a peRson oR obJect be pRotected aGainst 
the poweR of the evil one and withdRawn fRom his 
dominion, it is called exoRcism. Jesus peRfoRmed 
exoRcisms and fRom him the chuRch has Received the 
poweR and office of exoRcizinG. in a simple foRm, 
exoRcism is peRfoRmed at the celebRation of baptism. 
the solemn exoRcism, called “a maJoR exoRcism,” can 
be peRfoRmed only by a pRiest and with the peRmission 
of the bishop. the pRiest must pRoceed with pRudence, 
stRictly obseRvinG the Rules established by the chuRch. 
exoRcism is diRected at the expulsion of demons oR to 
the libeRation fRom demonic possession thRouGh the 
spiRitual authoRity which Jesus entRusted to his chuRch. 
illness, especially psycholoGical illness, is a veRy 
diffeRent matteR; tReatinG 
this is the conceRn of 
medical science. theRefoRe, 
befoRe an exoRcism is 
peRfoRmed, it is impoRtant 
to asceRtain that one is 
dealinG with the pResence 
of the evil one, and not 
an illness.” ccc -1673

Why Were advent calendars invented? 
advent calendaRs weRe invented as a way of countinG 
down the days till the cominG of Jesus at chRistmas. 
they aRe not that old as you miGht think.  they weRe 
staRted by GeRman lutheRans in the 19th centuRy, but 
now aRe used thRouGhout chRistianity and you can 
even find seculaR “advent” calendaRs, which is odd 
to me.

hoW are all saints day and all souls’ day different 
and Why do We celeBrate them on different days? 
on all saints’ day we celebRate all those who aRe in 
heaven.  on all souls day we celebRate those dead 
who aRe Redeemed, i.e. they will one day Go to heaven, 
but aRe still beinG puRified.  we call this state of 
puRification afteR death puRGatoRy, so on “all soul’s 
day” we pRay foR the souls in puRGatoRy because we 
believe that ouR pRayeR can help them to be puRified 
fasteR.  we celebRate them on diffeRent days because 
they aRe commemoRatinG two diffeRent thinGs.

Ask Father
http://www.foodnetwork.com/recipes/chocolate-lava-cakes-2312421
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